Sub : Award of reward-GSE and Cash rewards to the police personnel-Orders-Issued -Reg

Ref : Reward roll of DySP Muvattupuzha No.2757/16/MS.

The following police personnel of the Vazhakulam PS are awarded Good Service Entry and Cash Reward of Rs.100/- for their outstanding performance in connection with the Cr.431/06/U/s 452,511 of 376 IPC was charged before the JFCM.Muvattupuzha.

1. Suvarnakumar D   (SI) -Good Service Entry
2. Binu N.M                (SCPO 9258)-Cash reward Rs.100/-
3. Mathew George    (SCPO 9559)-Cash reward Rs.100/-
4. Gireeshkumar       (CPO 10464)-Cash reward Rs.100/-
5. Thulasi K.A            (WCPO 10038)-Cash reward Rs.100/-

The expenditure of Rs.400/- (Four Hundred only) will be met under the Head of account No.2055-109-99-34 other charges.

14-12-2016
George A V IPS,  
District Police Chief

To : Individuals
Copy To : Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB,D.O Book and Section C2 for drawing and disbursing the amount to the individuals concerned.